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NEXT CHAPTER MEETING
And now for something really new!
The Bristlecone Chapter of the
California Native Plant Society wil;
present a program on "The Flora and
fauna of Trinidad and Tobago" by
Judie Tartaglia of the Inyo National
Forest. Judie travelled to these
exotic
(and warm!) islands of the
.Caribbean in July of 1991, and will
share her travel stories and plenty of slides of tropical plants and
creatures wikh us. Can you recognize tropical representatives of
familiar temperate plant families? The meeting will be held at the
First Methodist Church in Big Pine at 7:30, and will commence with a
degsert potluck. The public is invited to this special event. For
more information, call Carla Scheidlinger at 873-8439.
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:
This issue of the Bristlecone Newsletter brings to a close
another year of supporting the native plants of California. The
year's end brings a period of reflection on the good of the year in
both our private lives and our activities for improving living
conditions.
Our chapter has been influential in tha appointment of dedicated
persons to several boards. The Inyo County-Los Angeles Department
of Water and Power agreement has passed a milestone and proceedes
to its next forum. The Desert Protection Act is still living. Our
chapter has conducted a good calendar of field trips, attended by
both local members and friends from afar. Speakers have stirred our
brains on a variety of topics at our bimonthly meetings.
All this has been accomplished by the support of members of
the Bristlecone Chapter.stand up and take your bows!
Sincerely from your '91 President!

. . . . . . .

Evelyn Mae Nikolaus

GREEN THUMBERS: The various chapters around the state have held their
plant sales, and most wild seeds have fallen. The new catalogs are
not our yet for domesticated seeds. Hopefully some of you have been
able to harvest seeds from your favorites, ready for a new year. For
those of you who missed our meeting with the seed list handout, look
for copies at our November meeting or call. Some of this information
may be found in Fremontia
Our next meeting has notyet been set...
probably after Christmas.

.
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Do you have a mining claim on public lands i n California? If so,you must replace the
white, hollow, plastic claim markers w i t r h an approved type by January 1 , 1 995 says a new state
law. The present markers, although supposed to be capped when placed, seldom are. The hollow
tubes are a deadly environmental nuisance for w i\dl ife. A recent check by BLM revealed that up to
38%contained dead animals. Birds also fall into them and cannot get out.
Clainls must now be marked with wood, stone, or solid metal markers, like i n the past before
white plastic was initiated. Also the new law requires that miners who abandon o r give up aclaim
have 1 80 days to remove old markers or they w i l l be removed by a governmental agency and be
billed for the mt of removal.
We won't see much difference immediately but within three years these white eyesores
w l l l be gone, thanks to the Audubon Saciety which first discovered the problem i n early 1990.

. . . . . . Vince Yoder, @-Chairman
As you ail no doubt know by now, Inyo County and Los Angeles have signed the Water
.Agrwnse!st; The t ~ r e m o t wtook p l x a in i
sAI'I@S on October 18, 199 1, Although Inyo Cdunty
mrtlfted that the porttun of the EIP, for whlch they had any sdy--namely, the portion regardir~g
future impacts under the Agreement--was adequate, and concurred that Implementation of the
Agreement would not cause any future unmitiyable damag;, the story is not yet over. At the last
minute, Los Angeles agreed to a detailed analysis of aerial photos beginning i n 1968, with the
intention of better identifying vegetation types presant at the beginning of the project. Any new
information generated in this fashion w i l l be incorporated into the vegetation management maps,
which w i l l be changed i f necessary. This action alleviated many concerns about the city's
w i llingness to adequately describe the pre-project vegetation amdit ions.
Other concerns about the flrst 20 years of the project, however, s t i l l remain. The
comments stating that compensatory mitigation for impacted spring areas i n the form of the Lower
Owens River is unacceptable led Los Anqles to adopt findings of wer-riding consideration to
enable them to not mitigate impacts to these springs. Furthermore, cumulative impacts of the
project, such af; grazing, were not adequately addressed, and certain mitigation measures s t i l l
appear to be inabequate. Therefore, the Bristlecone Chapter of the CNPS is prepared to submit
our opinions regarding these deficiencies to the attorneys of the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund for
them to prepare an a m i c u s c u r ~or
, "friend of the court" brief i n an attempt to induce the court
to insist that Los Angeles rectify these inadequacies. I t is the intention of the SCLDF and also of the
Owens Valley Committee (which i s also considering submitting a brief)to be very clear about our
approval of the Agreement, and to request that the court allow i t to be implemented while s t i l l
retaining some control over the contents of the Final EIR . Since 1973,the L m Angeles DWP has
been under an order by the Third District Court of Appeal i n Sacramento to prepare an adequate
Ell? on its groundwater pumping program to f i l l the second aqueduct. Two attempts were declared
inadequate by that court. The present EIR i s an attempt to satisfy that requirement as well as to
cover the presently signed agreement. Now the agreement, as well as the EIR await a decision by
that court.. Theagreement Isnot final untll I t Itsapprovedby thecourt.

On other fronts, the BLM Mansgenrent plan otr which our chapter commented last ymr has
btxn released in its fiml form. This pl81 ibals wlth vegetatlon managment, rare species, and
grazing programs in the region from Bodie to the Owens Lake, Copis may be obtained from the
BLM offices at the Cottonwood Plaza in Bishop.
. . . . Car la Scheldl lnger , Co-chairman
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THE WATER SYMPOSIUM- September 19-20.
The University of the Eastern Sim,as it is fondly called, has done it again! The White
MountainResea~cbStationbas conducted another of its outstanding biennial symposiums. The timely
subject forthis one was, water ad&&
underthe followbg headtngs;
A. Ancient was and waterways.
B. (ZlhatdClimateIndicntor~.
C, Water usage.

DEnhaucementlRmverylProteccion.
Papem under the above h e a d i i were presented all day Friday and Sundaymonung at the
Inyo County Fairgrounds. This site was to to p v i d e more seathg than is amiable at the station.
Saturday was d e d to a field trip to Fish Slough and to the White-lnyoRange. Dr. C. A. (Clem)
Nelsonthegeologic formationsen route to the SchulmanGrow interpretive site. T h e
we were amazed to find a sumptuousluncheon laid out for us on long tables. We stayed to hear
Lynna Walker'sinformativetalk on the bristleconePine before returning to the W hi& Mountain
Research Station on East Line Saeet.

Alarge whitetent had been erectedfar the banquet that evening. The Eastern SiermChamber
Ckchestra played Handel's "WaterMusic Suite" to set the mood. It was aglarius fall evening
conducivetothe friendly enthusiasm which prevded. Award ceremoniesfoJlowedthe the excellent
dinner. Many staff members and odficids involved the the research program were honored. There
was considerable suspensenntilthe winner d t h e $1000 award for the best student p a p was
announced. The prize went to Robert Jellison, aresident of Bishop, who spoke on research at Mono
Lake. Upon receiving it he announced that he intended to give half of it to the Mono Lake
Committeeand half tothe SierraClub for water related work. After more suspense,three medallions
were presented by U.C.President William Frazertolocal residents for distinguished contributions to
scienceand biologicalm8rch. These went to Dr. Qem Nelson of Bishup, Professor Emeritus of
Geology at lJCL4,
who had studied the White-InyoRange and conducted field classesthere for
many years; to Mar). DeDecker of Independence for her sharing of knowled e of the!lora of the
region; and toPhil Pister, a34-yearfisheries biologist forthe Deparrment of ish and Game, one
who is best known for his defense ofthe pupfish. These awards might he said to he recognition of
the recipient'sdevotion to tbisremarkableregion. The closing bighhght was a stimulating talk hy
Marc Reisner, keynote speaker. Mr. Reisner is best known as the author of Q&&xDesa, a clasmc
mwestern water. His two later boobs are O v m d Oasis and C i e Wars.

E

This was the f d of semiannual symposiums, beginning in 19&5. Books of the
proceedings of each one are published and available through the Research Station. They furnish
excellentreferencematerial. We canlook forward to another outstanding event in 1993.

Local headquarters far the White MountainResearchStation are on east Lne Street
kver. ihher stations,including
laboratory and residencefacilities,area Choked Ckeek (10,15Ofeet),B m f t (12,005feet),and
the Summit Station (l4,EOfeet). Tberesearch program is headed hy Dr. Clarence A. Hail, Jr. ,
who also heads the Department of Geology at IICLA. Dr. Had is devoted to encouraging research in
the various fields of the natural sciences. He and his outstaadvlg staff have created a rematkahle
sflirrtof camaradieinthis center oflearning. Theresearch station was created in 1950 as a multicampusresearch stationofthe University of CMifarria. more than 1000 researchersuse the facilities
each year. Farm<~eijxfcnmatiaoon the White Maalaain Restarch Station call (619) 8734344 to
speak with mzabetb Phillips, Secretary, ar David Trydahl, Superintendantof the phpcal plant. Ck
in Los Angela call (213)815-2093 and speak to Vicki Doyle-Jonesin the office at liCL4.
(4100feet in elevation), out from Bishop, east ofthe &ens

. . . . .

Mary D e D e c k e r
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BISHOP CREEK DRAINAGE PLANT LIST- Pat and Jack Crowther
May 20, 1991 Additions and Deletions

ADD THE FOL LOWING;
ASPLENIACEAE - Shield Fern Family.
H'rz22F1
~xpulhw
#
- Rocky Mountain w&ia

BRASICACEAE - Mustard Family.
hw~inir9pinmt'- Tansy mustard ( Left off book)
Lepidium campestre - Cow cress
LtprMm v1r~7inhm
- Tall Oeppergrass
&r?,pv
twrv13Iri;nw- Western yellow- cr ess
OIRYOPHYLLACEAE - Pink Family.
M~buarthnufa//li' ssp. grmi/is ( former ly Arenaria nutta//jj ssp. gr&i//s
sandwort
CHENOPODIACEAE - Goosefoot Family.
Ka:h~bsapw~bSummer cypres

FABAC'EM - Pea Famlly.
Astrm/us Whithtyi- Whftney Mllk-vetch (Left off book)
L upfnusarpf8us var . monff@nus - Purnice forest luplne
ff8///otusofflcfna/fs- Tall ye1low sweet clover
Tf/To//ulnp r a f ' w Red clwer
LlLlACEAE - Lily Family.

D/ch8/~tmrndpu/c~//um
- B 1ue dick

- Nuttall
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POLYGONACEAE- Buckwheat Family.
P~rs~i;sryapuncfafa
( formerly Po/rnnnumpuncfafum~- Lady's thumb
PRIMULACEAE - Primrose Family.
D&thmna/plhumAlpine shooting star.

SOLAN4CEAE- Nightgshd Family.
Datura inoxia - Jimsonweed

DELETE

Po/tzmoniun?pu/cherr~numShowy polemonium (POLEMONIPLEAE)

The California Oak Foundation announces three new publications,
California by Bruce Pavlik, Pam Muick and Sharon Johnson.
Illustrated with color photogtaphy and artwork throughout.

Oaks
-of

Compatible Plants Under and Around Oaks, by Bruce Hagen, Barrie Coat€
and Keith Oldham. Landscaping without jeopardizing the health of
the oaks.
Gives children a
Seed
-to Seedling by Kay antunez de MAyolo.
hands-on learning experience.
Oaks of California, hardback copy: $25.00 plus local sales tax
softback copy
$18.00 plus local sales tax
Compatible Plants , $10.00 plus local sales tax
Seed to Seedling, $10.00 plus local sales tax.
909 12th Street, Suite 125, Sacramento, CA 95814
S h i p p i n g SZ00 for first book, S1.OC for each additional ha^^.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR PLANTS TO TRY IN NATIVE GARDENS OF OWENS
VALLEY
SHRUBS

Artemkh trideatata. Big sagebrush. (Asteraceae) Evergreen Readilygrowsfrom seed.
Might be used asan interim plant until slowerspecies become established.
= 88plopqpw coopcri. (Astwwceae) Coopergoldenbush. Low
shrub, 8-24 k
h
e
d
G
;
ydow ~ o ~ e m i a ~ a n d e r t ~ s u mcommonondu~faas.
mer;
Requires well drained d.
Would make an a#ractiveborderalong the street side. No @ation
neededwhenonce established.

Ericueri8 coo

Aui lex cam-.
Fm-wing saltbrush. ( C h e n e a c e a e ) Large, rounded we~greensbrub,
4 -8 eet high, gray. Four-wing fruit is persistent, resemblespopcum when dry. Be m e to include
amale shrub.

/'

Atiipla dcrtifolia. Shadscale. (Chen+aceae)
Law evergreen shrub, about 1 f o a
high, graygreen. Is a#raaivewhen grown in agarden. Bdb male and female plants should he
used to get the calafal fruits which vary from flesh d mto rosered. Would make agood accent
plant touse with Cooper goldenbush.
hcelia - d s
ssp. d . BMebPsb arbush d o w e r . (Ast-)
Low gray-g~eefl
shrub with flmering stemsrising above the bush. Flowers yellow. May invade fm desert where it
occurs. Readilyreseeds. Requires little or no water,
Grrgia tpi.011. Hopsage. (Cbenopod~aceae).A d v e stwb 1 to 2 feet high, young leaves
frosted green, flowers have no petals but yellow calyx lobes. Frait is calorfd, similarto that of

shadscale.

r

Lrpiru cxcmbhms. Bush lupine. (Fabaceae) A handsmne shrubby 1
Flowers blue to violet morchid. Start f m seedlmgs in semishade, but
Once establishedthey bloom foryerns.

e, decidums.

waat fall sun later.

P t a r a r L l lrrl.rbaesctu v l ~ ,misdfaliu. Indigo bnsh. (Fabaceae) Deciduous, 2 4
feet high, intricately branched,slow growing but watb waitag far. Flowersindigo blue to violet.
Start from seedlings, butget the entire,very long mot.

Sympboric~.rpulayinwu. Desert snowbemy. (Cap.foliaceae). Spmuhng h c b e s , an
open,evergreendumb,2 to4feet tail, whish may want pama1 shade. The smd tubdarflower are
pink, to deep pinb:orlavender.
Ccn;oc.rpu ledifoliu. Maantainmahogany. ( R v )Evergreen, dark green, shrub or
small me, Slow grow@ but may hecamevery 1-e. Start fm very small seedhagsbut be sure to
geredimoa.
C1mmacbatim~daiiu.Desert sweet afern bush. (Rosaceae). An extremelyadapble
and a#racciveevergreenshrub, 18inches t o4 feet tall. U d y at higherelmrim but might grow
anthevalley floor. Worth trying. Fernlike foliage, white flow-.
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Ribes cemr. War cwrent, (kifragaceae). Fdagetums yellow in fall; flowersgredmbwhite to pink, not sbuwy, h t b e hrigbtredf d t is very a#rrcctive.

Penstemon fruticiformis. Bonbpnstemon. (L&ophaiari-j
flowers laqe aud sbowy,white or flesh-calm.

Foliage rather spame,

ANNUAL OR PERNMAL HERBS FOR COLOR AND INTEREST AMONG THE SHRUBS
XylarLiu tortifolir . Mojaveaster. (Askmcae). Large lavenderflowers.
Lmpins fl1~0C.l.tu.Yellaw eyes. (Fabaceae). A low, groundcovertype annual lupine.
Flowersviolawith yellow spt an banner.
L8pins odantu. Royal desert Lupine. (Fabaceae). An annul lupme, similar to ahove, h a

flowerstaihstaller and flowers deepblue.
S p L d c e a u b i p . Apkotmallow. (Mdvaceae). A familiar roadssideplant in desert
ranges. Once establisheditreproducesabundantly.

Afgcione m u i t 8 ssp. rotudata. Prickly poppy. @qtaveraceae).
and pricklyfaliage.Reproduceswellwben cmce established.
b

Large white flowers

Eiiagonu ubellatmm. Sdphurflower.(Polygan~~e8e).
Somewhat shrubby at hase; 12 to
18 inches high. Flowers showy yellow. Mostly at higher elevations but wanh uylng on valley
floor.

C?.C. Press jhas recently released two books of special interest to people of this region.

Theyare:
Natural H i s t 7 ofthehvo-WhiteRqjon. FaernCalifomia,edited by Clarence A. Hall,
Jr. Dr. Hall is Director of the Wbite Mountain Research Station. Many local authors are
featured in inter~etlngthe natural sciences. It containscalm

WestmTimesand Waterwarshy John Yt'alton.Dr. Walton i s prcrfessrsr of AiitCrr~!l~ti;i?;~qi
and Archeology at U.C. Davis. It is a stuw of h e n s Valley from the time the !I!-st sett ier :
came until the water agreement is being considered. Many lml pI31pk ar-e n m i ~ d .

CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY - Membership application
The California Native Plant Society is an organization of lay persons and
professionals united by an interest in the plants of California. It is
open to all. The Society, working through its local chapters, seeks to
increase understanding of California's native flora and to preserve this
rich resource for future generations. Varied interests are represented.
P.O. or Street

Name

City
State
Membership Category:
Student/retired $18
Individual/library $25
International
$35
Family or group $35
Supporting
$50
Plant lover
$100
Patron
$250
Life
$500
, - - Benefactor
$500
Corporate
$1000

Zip
Phone
I wish to be affiliated with the
B istlecone Chapter
Other
Please make check payable to :
California Native Plant Society

1

Mail to: Bristlecone Chapter, CNPS
P.O. Box 506
Independence, CA 93526
GIFT CO~IBVTION: Where m s t needed
Conservation

The BRISTLECONE NEXlJSLFITER canes out bimonthly. It is rmiled free to
members of this chapter. Otherwise, the subscription is $5.00 per year.
Editor: Mary DeDecker

.
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